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MALCOLM:

KUP:

MALCOLM:

KUP:

MALCOLM:

KUP:

I've had, I v ve had several,

you have?

And just thanks, thanks to Allah,
I, so far, I've been successful*
But I'm like this. I believe that
when you are born, a black nan born
In this particular society, you
are faced with certain dangers
already. You get used to it and
plus the stand I took when I was
in the Black Musi1m movement was
uncompromising. I defended an
indefensible position, I think, and
I was that indefensible position.
Anybody who defends an indefensible
position as well as I did must have
believed in it.

You want to apologize to me for
our first argument many years
ago -

No* No. No. I won't apologize,
KUP. For this reason. You see,
I don't think that the burden is
upon any black man In this
society to apologize for any
stand he takes for this reason.
Most of us are attracted to things
extreme primarily because of the
extreme negative condition that
we live in and that has been permitted
to exist already far too long.

Yeah, but our first argument,:
Brother MALCOLM, was not over that'
condition which I readily admitted*
Mine was over the position of the
Black Muslims, the very thing that
you ,are new denouncing and let me
say this -
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MALCOLM:

KUP:

MALCOLM:

KUP:

MALCOLM:

KUP:

MALCOLM:

KUP:

MALCOLM:

KUP:

MALCOLM:

KUP:

i

Mind you, when I denounced it I
said this; that I'm not denouncing-fe.
it because society wants me to
or some agency wants ae to*
And I'm not denouncing, I can
explain its existence and defend
its existence.

That is because you're very glib
and very able with words.

No. No. The Black Muslim movement
is the result of the failure of a
society. The hate that exists
in $he American society is what
has produced the frustration that
exists in black.

The same thing is true of the
Klu Klux Klan.

No. No. No. It is a different
thing altogether.

But the same thing is the root of
racial hatred, is it not?

No. No. No.

Sure it is.

The Klu Klux Klan is a part
of this society.

It is the result of racial
hatred.

No. The Klu Klux Klan -

and your Black Muslims is the
result of the racial hatred
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Sir, the Klu Klux Klan is, is a t
part of the society which has
absolutely not fulfilled itself,
fulfilled its promise for 22
million black Americans. And
it is the part of that society that
has been used to frighten the black
Americans into taking positive
action to eliminate the negative
conditions. Nov, the Black Muslim
movement is the result of frustration
that exists among black people and
who see no hope of the society
itself creating a real door so they
take the door that is placed in
front of it. Now, I myself as I

said, I am a Muslim who believes
in brotherhood and who believes
in not judging a man by the color
of his skin. But on the other hand,
I have to face the reality of the
fact that I live in a society in
which brotherhood has not become
a reality and because of that, then
I have to take a stand that is
uncompromising on the side of my
people against anything or any
person that stands in the way of
our being recognized and accepted
as human beings in the same context
with all of humanity.

We have to pause here for a message
but before we do, I'd like to make
a point that we knew that MALCOLM
probably would say some derogatory
things about ELIJAH MOHAMMAD and'
we asked the Black Muslims or the

"

Muslims as they prefer to be called,*
to have a representative here, either
in person or on the hot line. ' They"
declined but they said they may have
an answer here next week.
47 -
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END OF FILM CLIP

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

FILM CLIP

KUP:

CLAY:

And now we can switch to that next
week and representing the Musi1m
organization is the heavyweight
champion of the world, CA3SIUS CLAY,
who prefers to he known by his
Islam name, MUHAMMAD ALL JOHN,
I think that* s the right facts,
are they not, that you promised to
have the champ here the following
week?

I did.

All right, we'd like to have you
see now what the champ answered
in his appearance the following
week.

Champ, last week a friend of yours,
MALCOLM X, said on this show here
and he denounced the so-called
Muslims of which you are a member
and he denounced the man you call
the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
the leader of your group. Perhaps
you had a report on this and I

wonder if you would like to
retaliate because at that time the
Muslims told me they'd like to have
you come on and answer MALCOLM X.

I have one thing to say. First of
all, I am the heavyweight boxing
champion and by accepting the
Islamic religion here, it has seemed
to cause a disturbance and hundreds"
of people are joining and are sympathizing
- 48 -
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with it daily but they're just
not recognized because they're not-
famous but they've made a big case
out of me and they're putting me in
the position of being an authority
or a minister which Z am not* The
knowledge that I have is a grain
of sand in a desert compared to
the knowledge of the Honorable
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. So what, as far
as MALCOLM X is concerned. I mean
I don't even think about him. We don't
think about him and I'm not retaliating.
I don't want to say anything about him.
I'd rather not talk about him. He's
nothing but a fellow who was an ex-dope
addict, a prisoner, a jailbird who had
no education, couldn^t read or write,
who heard about the Honorable ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, who took him off the streets,
cleaned him up and educated him enough
to go out and debate and you might
say defeat any opponent that he met
in interviews and -

Debates?

Yeah. So now that he has, you
know he made a statement about
an airplane blowing up, 130 whites
from Atlanta, and he wasn't
representing the Honorable ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD when he said that.
And naturally he had to let the "~

world know that he's hot that kind
of man to make mark of things like
that and also the death of the
President, the great President
KENNEDY, one of the best presidents
we_ever had in America. He also" -J
rejoiced over that. So naturally
- 49 -
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the leader i» a wise man. He had
to set him down and tell him that
we don't do things like this. The
press kept building him up and
making MALCOLM X think that he was
the number 2 man. MALCOLM X the
number 2 man. MALCOLM X this.
Well, if you don't know much- about
this you would think MALCOLM was
the leader. And he got the big
hand. The press got it and now he
was. He couldn't take the spanking.
He disobeyed our leader. He came
down to Miami, Florida. I was nice 1

enough to pay his way and his family*

s

to Miami, Florida. And I took him
his dinner every day. Because he :

couldn't eat in the motel that
he was staying in because they
served— • And I have heard him
say many a time that we are not
Black Muslims. That is the name
the press gave it. 1 understand
that he was on television saying
that we are Black Muslims. I
understand that he also said that
he didn't, that he had heard that
Islam in the East is taught different
from it is in the West. " And he
believes in the Holy Koran and
the teachings of its people. Well
if that is true, those people in
the East believe in the Holy Koran.
They have the Holy Koran. And In the
Holy Koran it says that Muslims
don't take Jews and Gentiles for
friends. Or use a Christian for
friends. So how can he go back
and say that everybody's the same
according to Islam when the main
book that they read in the East
says this.
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KUP:

CLAY:

KUP:

CLAY:

KUP:

CLAY:

KUP:

CLAY:

KUP:

END OF FILM CLIP

Well, I'm glad for one thing -
that you don't want to attack MALCOtp
X as you said in your preface (laugftsK

Oh, no-. We don't even Oh , I

forgot, another thing I want to
say, too. He is no longer MALCOLM
X as he has denounced. This
why go around calling himself MALCOLM
X? .

*

He says Brother X, I think, or Brother
MALCOLM, rather.

He is none. He is Just MALCOLM LITTLE.
L IT T L E. Little, nothing. Just
like he was before he heard this.
He's MALCOLM LITTLE. He's no more X.
X is a badge of honor that you receive
once you become a follower of Honorable
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. So now that he has'
denounced it, understand that we should
break up this calling his MALCOLM X
because he's no longer X.<

Well, I'm glad we should, I'm glad we
can resolve this whole problem with
one little statement by you and
forget about the religion.

That is all. I'm, I'm -

I think it is very commendable of
you to say you're the heavyweight
champion and you speak only as a -

heavyweight champion and not as a -

and don't talk - *

and not as an authority on n
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KUP:

JOHN:

TOP:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

Did you, did anybody have anj
comment on -

Yes, I'd like to say something
on that -

- get some contradictory viewpoints
expressed here?

One, as a result of MALCOLM'S
death. The press has used his
death in order to create and
generate more opposition to
Mr. MUHAMMAD. Tou know, it is
really surprising to see the ,

extent that white people will go.,

to, in order to gain opposition to
MUHAMMAD, They will even take
someone who denounced a president
or who make a mockery of some of
their own people who died in order
to build up opposition to MUHAMMAD.

Why do you say the press does
that? The New York -

and the authorities -
:

r

police are the ones that say the
man they have arrested was a
member of yeur organization.
It wasn't the press.

No* I beg your pardon. They have
not. The press, too, they have
used this. " They put statements"
out that someone is coming after
Mr. MUHAMMAD.

The press hasn't made up these
statements. These were all made
by people who -
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The press has done this* They
have done this* They say they —

.

have names of it. If they have
someone making a threat against
them, the only proper thing to
do is to arrest that person. But
they have permitted this thing
to go on because they hope to pro-
mote some type of conspiracy
in an effort to see that Mr,
MUHAMMAD is killed.

Who wants to?

Well, like 1 say anyone doing
this is meeting their own certain
doom. y

w-

Who wants to?

Anyone. I say white America is
doing this because they have
never yet permitted anyone to go
on IT or radio and make threats
and against a man's life. I mean,
like here this is a legal matter.
But they have permitted this thing
to go on in the case of Mr. MUHAMMAD.
And he is not afraid and neither are
his followers afraid. And he stated
yesterday at the Coliseum that anyone
that is going against him, I mean,
they is playing with their, I mean,
their own doom. And they're using this
incident of MALCOLM'S death in an effort
to generate opposition -

I .don't know who you mean by that.
-

The New Tork Police are the ones who
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cited the man they arrested as

a member of the Black Musi las.

They are citing this. This is a

matter for the court. I mean
they say, even then, a man is

innocent until proven guilty, until
proven guilty.
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KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

Nobody said he is guilty. They Just
arrested him on charges.

I'd say this is so. ,Which I don't
know -

GORDON, -

I'm saying that they have never yet
permitted anyone to go on TV and
give a man nationwide cover, week
after - day after day, and let the
world know that he is coming after
Mr. MUHAMMAD, This is unprecedented.
And this shows the hypocrisy of the
authorities themselves -

Why do you think the authorities
are surrounding the Coliseum, if
not to protect ELIJAH MUHAMMAD?

Why are they - . They're not trying
to protect Mr. MUHAMMAD. Yesterday
they offered their protection to
him. But they won't even get their
jDlice guard in front of his car
going to the Coliseum. They put
the car, the police guard, in back
of his convoy and stopped at every
red light and so in case someone is
after him they can get him and say
they hope they got him.

Now, JOHN, you know that's ridiculous
charges. The police -

The police -

are out there 100 strong to protect
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD from any possible
injury.
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JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

They're not doing their job the right
way.

You know that they've taken every
precaution possible.

They're not doing their Job the
right way. If they were doing it the
right way, they would do it the
right way. I mean, we know something
true about how to protect a nan and
Mr. MUHAMMAD is well protected.
And we're not asking for police
protection. They're doing this on
their own. But they're doing a
job which - •

Now you're making a contradiction.

They're only making a show of it.

First of all you say the police are
doing it on their own. Why are they
expending over 100 men or more to
protect -

This is their duty.

If they're doing it on their own -

We're citizens, too. Like the man
says, we pay taxes like anyone else.
We're a member of society. We're
entitled to - -

Tou certainly are. That's what
the police are doing.

And Mr. MUHAMMAD says if the police
couldn't stop it, we'll stop it.

But the police are doing everything
they can.
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JOHN:

KOP:

JOHN;

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP I

JOHN:

KUP:

GORDON:

But, If they permit people to go
around and make threats at us, which
they sre doing

Well 9 you can't stop a person fro*
Making a threat* You can arrest
his if you can. find him.

Oh yes, you can. Tou don*t give
then publicity. Tou don't put them
on your TV show and sake threats.
Tou don't -

They'd like to find then. Why do
you think they're searching the
highways for -

Tou let a person cose on your show
and make a threat?

No.

Mr. KUP, I mean,
be naive now.

no. let *s not

Who made the threat?

I mean, they had people making threats.
LEON AMERCE (phonetic) and other
people saying they are going to
threaten Mr. MUHAMMAD 's life. I mean,
this is something they want to promote
in this country. We know this.

GORDON, you wanted to get a word
in edgewise.

We hear a lot of words but very little
real hard information. To begin
with, the courts have already convicted
in Massachusetts, KUP, a number of
Muslims, actual active members of the
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GORDON: (Continued) Muslim Mosque in Boston who were
beating up ex-Muslins who have
tsiinp'xy ieiv uoi*

stories. AUBREY BARNETTE wasn't able
to tell a story to the Saturday —
Evening Post until after he was beaten
viciously. There are hospital records
and there are court records and there
are hard convictions. Now these are
facts. These are actual members of
the Muslim temple In Boston and
e^ oewhe**e who have been convicted in
the courts of the United States. And
let's wait just a little bit longer
about the shooting of MALCOLM and you
will probably see that RONALD BUTLER
is indeed an active member of the
Muslim movement in the New York area.
And the courts, and the courts of
the United States will decide these
matters regardless of all of this
glossing over to decide, what thing
we're talking about today.

KUP: But you did say in a press conference,
Yf\Tm ^kaf AAA IrHA* <%# a n«ruvsun f %> **« v jvu UJkU uw auww rwj
BUTLERs who was a member. Did you
make that statement?

JOHN: I didn't know of any. - didn't know
any of them. Outside of knowing
him as a member. I say we're making
an investigation - .

But the police of New York said he
was. For what reason -

JOHN: The police say a lot of things in
New York. They say they accused
ones, accused of broke into our
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hones in New York* They accused
us of 108 charges against us. But
the court proves this Is wrong. And
they arrested Mr. MUHAMMAD. He
served five years in a Federal
penitentiary for nothing. Because he
practiced the religion of Islam. 1

mean, this doesn't make it right,
because the police does it. They
do a lot of things which are wrong
in this country. This is one of the
reasons why Mr. MUHAMMAD is in this
country - to get our people free so
they won't meet the doom that is
coming froa those who desire to do
wrong. And for any white nan to
promote, to try. I mean, our people
are well aware now of any white man
taking a great interest in the Muslim,
movement . I mean, why are you trying
to be a benefactor to certain Negroes.
I mean, at this late day and time?
I mean, why are you so much concerned
with it? This is not your religion.
I mean, what effect does this have
on you?

We are all -

You say you are Unitarians. If you ?re
Unitarians, you should be concerned
with your own religion. And practice
it. I mean, it's not your prerogative.

JOHN, do you admit though, if a -

religion is a fraud - I'm not
saying your religion is - but if it-.-

is a fraud do you mean that we
shouldn't discuss it?

But this is not a fraud. Mr* -

MUHAMMAD, he says -
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KUP:

JOHN:

GORDON:

JOHN:

GORDON:

JOHN:

GORDON:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

He claims it is a fraud*

Let his face Mr. MUHAMMAD, I mean,
why does he seek God?

Oh, I'll be glad to debate him.
Would you like to arrange a debate
between the two of us?

I nean, you say he Is a liar*

I'd like to arrange a debate and
discuss the whole thing, everything,
the religion -

We say you are not with the truth.
But Mr. MUHAMMAD has gone out 34
years, - I mean, there, you all
try to promote other people to attack
him and to oppose him. I mean, this „

is written. In the Bible is one -

He is getting off the track here, .

You're getting off the track because
you tried to deny the fact that
Mr, MUHAMMAD is a divine man and
you try to mislead people into thinking
that this is some type of religion
that he concocted himself 9 that he
is self-sent. He isn't from himself
but he is from God and this is the.

outstanding thing that white people-
concentrate on, harp on, is to •

keep our people from following a
man of God because tbey know that -

Mr, MUHAMMAD is the only salvation.

The reason I say -
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Let AUBREY get a word la.

The reason I say the Muslins are
a fraud, JOHN, Is because there are
so many contradictions between what
the Muslins say they stand for and
what they actually stand for.

Well, you haven*t named one yet.

Let hin finish, JOHN.

Okay. Next, starting we'll take -

"Muhammad Speaks" newspaper. The
first thing that you say is we want
freedom. We want full and complete
freedom. But do they give freedom
to their members? No. .The members
in the organization of, in the Nation
of Islam, live a completely dominated,
restricted and confined life. They
are forbidden to participate in
society in any way.

I beg your pardon. Do you read the
Holy Koran? The Holy Koran says
there is no compulsion to religion.
So evidently you don't even practice
religion.

JOHN, one second. Let him finish.

You're not following the Koran. That's
what I'm saying. You say one thing
and give the members another thing.

"

The members have to give up all their
freedoms. Their freedom of association.
Their freedom of speech. A Muslim
member can't come out here and give
his opinion of what he thinks Is the
matter. There is only one spokesman
in every Muslim organization.
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JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHK:

KUP:

JOHN:

Yell I say, you don't know. You
don't understand the organization*

You don't nave freedom of speech.
You don't have freedon of association.
A Muslim member can't, he is
forbidden to attend a Christian
funeral or a Christian wedding or
anything like that. And he's completely
controlled.

Veil, I'd like to say. Let me say.
I 'd like to answer your question -

So the Muslim members are not free.

I'd like to answer. You don't
understand the organization. One,
if you understand Islam, I mean,
all members, all religions teach
members Even the Catholic Church •*

teaches their members not to consort
with non-members. I mean this is
prevailing in any religion.

There is a contradiction again.

—not to consort with non-Catholics

.

They are even forbidden to marry
non-Catholies except with the special
dispensation of the Pope. Or the
church -

You don't know what you're talking
about.

But they aren't taught to go to other-
churches and things. They aren't
taught to read a bible other than
the Douay Bible,
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KUP:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

KUP:

COMMERCIAL

KUP

;

GORDON:

c o

He's talking about meeting society -

I mean, even society. Anyone that
is trying to do good, don't want —
to mess with evil Influence and this i-

doesn't mean you understand change.

Anyone -

Mr. MUHAMMAD says even the Holy Koran
say do not take Jews or Christians
for friends.

We have to interrupt here. Pardon
me. We have to interrupt here for
a message and we'll be right back.

ne re obck on tuc nr t uunm«if auu
you wanted to get a word in.

I sure do. I'd like to say something
just briefly about this whole
question of freedom of religion in
the United States, ELIJAH tftHA&OUD
obviously, KUP, has the right to set
up any kind of a sect that he wants
and since he's being so amply
protected today this means that we
believe in this in this country and
we allow him to practice. But
freedom of religion does not mean that
because he claims that he is sacred
or divine that I have to accept it*
I am free to disbelieve In ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD and I most certainly do. How.,
many years ago Father LIvine came
along and told his followers and in no
sense do I equate by the way Father
Divine with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD • They
were two different kettle of fish
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GORDON : (Cont inued)

JOHN:

CORDON:

JOHN:

GORDON:

indeed. But Father Divine told
his followers that he was Immortal
and I was in Philadelphia and
New York and I mid he was not , and
he was going to die some day* And
I was considered extreme and a
meddlesome white man and all the rest
for saying it* Well, lo and behold,
Father Divine is dead and he wasn't
immortal and I wasn't incorrect nor
disrespectful to suggest that maybe
he thought he was immortal. But
time is going to catch up with him,
too.

Well. I'd like to say this, too. ,

Mr. MUHAMMAD did not set this
religion up. This is where you make
your error. Or you don't make an
error. I'd say you deliberately twist
the facts in saying that he set it
up. He did not set it up. Islam
is the religion of God, and Mr.
MUHAMMAD is the Messenger of God. And
when you refer to Mr. MUHAMMAD or
Mr. DIVINE as a kettle of fish, I
mean, I wish you would use the same-
terminology In referring to the Pope
or to the Rabbi or the members of your
church. I mean this is not -

I'd be happy to. The Pope and the
Unitarian Church are two different
kettle of fish, too.

This is not being respectful. For
you to use such shallow terms is. not
proper* I mean, let's be courteous
anyway.

But your man, your man calls me a
white devil all the time. That's very
proper, isn't it?
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JOHN:

GORDON:

JOHN:

GORDON:

JOHN:

GORDON:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

GORDON:

JOHN:

KUP:

He ays -

I 'a a white devil* Don't forget
that.

Tour people call us for years
niggers. And we bad to prove that
we were not.

Not all, not all of them.

He said that God told him. He said -

- doesn't and KUP doesn't.

He said that God told him and he
answered us thousands of times
through the white press ; through
the Nation, he writes in their'paper
and says on their radio that God
told him that the white race is the
race of the devils and if you 9 re
not, this is your argument with God.
I mean if they're not

p
prove that

you're good. Prove that you're doing
good. I mean, why are you concerned
with our religion?

That's a pretty hard deduction to
swallow, JOHN.

I mean j you call us niggers and
things -

As have all other deductions been
tc'tay. Hard to swallow.,

I mean, you call us -

JOHN, let me interrupt for just a
second. AUBREY came all the way from
Boston as did GORDON and they want
to say a few comments! make a few
comments here.
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AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

KUP:

AUBREY:

KUP:

JOHN:

Well, JOHN has been dominating thflF
time for the last hour or so. He's
been going around the world, back
again and back into the century.

That is what we call a universe.

He has discussed today the Musi la
program. Are they a fraud or aren't
they a fraud? Now, on the back of
every edition of "Muhammad Speaks**
newspaper they list what the Muslims
want. And what they want and what
they actually get, what they stand for
are two different things.. They say
they want Justice. Now a few minutes
ago JOHN talked on the program in
reference to, about a person being
a Muslim. He said that in this
country at least a person is considered
not guilty until proven guilty. That
is correct in this country but not
in the Muslim movement is the numerous
trials they have there. They have
trials of the members who have broken
such laws as going to the theater or
going to a sporting event or such things
as that. They have these trials -

Pardon me just a second, you said, -i

going to a sporting event?

Oh yes r this will be the first time
in the -

They had one today at an earlier
time.

I'd lite to interrupt. When a man
is telling a natural lie, I'd like to
interrupt. Because one, we have all
types. Mr. MUHAMMAD does not encourage
going to sporting events where they
have gaming and gambling of that nature
but we have many different types of -

athletic participation .We have basket-
ball. We have -
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KOP:

GORDON:

JOHN:

KUP:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

KUP:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

O

All right. You made your point. _
- intramural sports.

- and all of this nature. I mean, -

All right, JOHN. Let AUBREY finish.

You were forbidden , JOHN, to attend
in the Muslim organization -

I beg your pardon.

any sporting event where anyone
else attends, where the general
public attends. You are forbidden
to do this -

I beg your pardon. I beg your
pardon. You are not telling the
truth.

Of course, there are big guys and
little yous in the organization.
There are big guys and -

You will be - . I must interrupt -

Let him finish, JOHN.

You have a law in your organizations
that you cannot associate with non-
members or members who are out.
Why don't CASSIUS CLAY get put out
when he was associated with MALCOLM
when MALCOLM was out?

Well, like any group, they have
religious ruling. I'd like to
explain this. Like I say, you
don't understand our organization.
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AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

I don't understand that organization
because that organization -

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBRfcY:

JOHN:

Please, Mr. KUP.
to finish.

I gave you courtesy

- what it is publicly against.

You don't understand our organization.
I mean, like you said; restriction.
I nean Islam does not, Islam takes
restrictions off our people. This
is one of the seasons why Mr. MUHAMMAD
is offering to us -

That's not right.

Please, please let's be polite now.
You are asking for politeness.
Mr. MUHAMMAD -

I'm asking for politeness. I'm
for the answer to the question.

This is one of the reasons why he
is offering Islam to our people
because it relieves restrictions
from us. It gives us a wider,
broader friendship. It is like our
friends go beyond America, throughout
the world, and we are not restricted.
In fact, we can do more things than
ever. I mean, you talk about b«H «sr

restricted - to evil things. Yes,
I mean this is Mr. MUHAHUAD's program
to get our people to refrain from evil
habits -

Please, please -

or participating in evil environment,
things which will make them sick
and not according to their own.
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JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

He has restricted us from this,
from even sore. He restricted us —
from drinking, fros participating •

This is very good -

fros laziness and fros shallowness
and fros all the other different
things and if we have restrictions
of any nature, they are fros white
people

.

(tries to speak)

One of the reasons why you object
to the religion of Islam is because
in Boston, Boston is noted for a .

grafc integrated, mixed society
where they have many mixed marriages
and mixed religions going on.

That's got nothing to do with it.
I don't have a mixed marriage.

And this is one of the great things.
This is one of the things that you
are noted for. Because you have
a wife and everything and you have -

I have a wife who was a Black Muslim
member just as I was.

And this is one of the reasons that
you object -

Just one second.

to Islam because you had an extra-
marital affair with -
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AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY

:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

KUP:

LINCOLN:

KUP:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

Let me talk!

white woman and you object to
Islam because Islam doesn't
condone this. We are veil aware
of your tricks.

That is certainly a lie*

- and Boston is noted for that.

It is noted for -

And this is one of the reasons why
Mr. MUHAMMAD has established Islam
in that city. Because Boston is

known for Negroes -

There are also laws of libel and

slander because I will certainly
see you in court.

Go right ahead. Go right ahead
because this is well known.

The man -

Hold it Just a minute. Dr. LINCOUf -

I was just wondering if we could
re-establish our grounds so we can.

hear one man at a time.

We can try desperately. Go ahead,

AUBREY

.

JOHN is making reckless and senseless
charges

.

No, this is not reckless.

I'm glad you're making them because

I think that I can sue -
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vozcs:

AUBREY:

KUP:

You can get your lawyer -

Right, And let me quote something
which WALLACE MUHAMMAD said. It
was published in the newspaper.
You can quarrel with them if you
want to. I understand he attended
the meeting. The main laws of the
organization are to refrain from
adultery, fornication, smoking,
drinking, lying and steal iajg. The
members of my father's staff are guilty
of some or all of these evils. There
have been beatings, lies and hypocrisy.
They have written, they have presented,
my father as a holy image and misused
thousands of dollars. So there are
laws and restrictions but they don't
apply to anyone. They only apply to
the small members, the members who
don't reach the high echelon. How
another thing they see in "Muhammad
Speaks" newspaper is we want equality
OX cpporiumiy* mere is 00 equatii-jr

of opportunity in Muhammad's Masque,
there is favoritism. There is nepotism
practiced in the organisation and there
is favoritism. Only a few people ever
benefit from being in the organizattn.
They also say we want Justice, but they
don't give justice to the members.
Anyone who would dare plead not guilty
to a charge, he is charged with being
beat up and run out of town as was
JAMES 5X, 6X in Boston, who not only
was be put cut of the organization
but beat up and run out of town
because he said he wasn't guilty of
the charges.

You said in this article, AtfBRBT , that
you lost a lot of money as a result
of your membership. What did you mean
by that, that you were practically
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destitute after you left tbe
organization?

Well, in the Muslims, the Black
Muslim organization, they have what
they call charity. And this is a
charity slip for Muhammad's Mosque
Number 27, Los Angeles, California,
which incidentally my cousin, the
late WALLACE STOKES, was a secretary
of, and each temple across the
country has these donation slips and
each member is expected to donate.
In Boston it was $10.00 a week. Each
and every week. It's not a donation
because if you donH donate it, they'll
bring you up in front of the temple,
in front of all the people, embarrass
you, ask you why you couldn't do
better and they also have enforcers
to make sure that you donate this
money

.

They have what?

Enforcers

.

Enforcers?

to make sure. They have a strong-
arm group within the Nation of
Islam, within the POI, which would
make sure t\at these men who fall
behind in their payments come up
to par and donate this money which
they say is charity but charity -

is something that is supposed to be
given freely.

I'd like to say something about this.

But dotations in the Nation of Islam
are not given freely. It is something
that is coerced.
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Well y
anyone that belong to any

religion Is required to give.

That's right*

And this is in Islam. In fact,
one of the principles - you can't
be a Muslim unless you give.

Right again.

And what we have, we have duties and
we have obligations. We have certain
obligations which we must meet and
those who follow the program they
do it. And those who don't follow -

we don't require it, Mr. KUP,
because they're not a Muslim. So
we don't expect it of you, but -

those who say they're with us

I - may join after today's session.

Well, that's your, if you can
follow the principle you may be
a Muslim.' We don't object to it.

But you won't be able to get him
in ELIJAH MUHAMMAD'S temple as a
Muslim.

Please now, the ground rules have
been established. But. anyone ;yhc

belongs to any religion - Judaism
or Catholicism or Protestantism
or Unitarlanism, they have offerings,
I think, this is their purpose and
in Islam we do it. In as broad
a sense we give.

You missed the point, JOHN, that \
;

there is physical violence if ybif
*

don rt make your contribution.:.^



Hp. This 1m not true. Because there
is no compulsion and anyone, any
group, certainly they are required to
give. But no one is compelled to
give, because our people receive
benefits , In fact, for what Mr.
MUHAMMAD has to offer to our people
if he asked us to stand on our
heads and turn our pockets inside
out, he would not offer, he would
not be asking too such. Because
he is offering everything to us*
He is offering, too, the reality,
of God and in return we have nothing
to give back. And so anyone ttet
would object to this, we don f

t want
then with us. We ask thea to leave.

Let Dr , LINCOLN get in -

Before Dr. LINCOLN gets in, I'd
just like to make a consent on his
book, Dr. LINCOLN'S book. He
wrote a book some years ago
about the Black ttuslis organization
and this is another one of the
restrictions in the Nation of Isi as.
The Nation's rank and file members
were forbidden to read that book and
forbidden to purchase it.

I beg your pardon. Because the
rank and file - anyone say buy
the book. The book's on the
newsstand. They're not forbidden
to -

If they are caught buying or
*

rading it -

In fact, this Dr. LINCOLN will
testify to hisself.
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JOH5:

KUP:

JOHK

:

KUP:

LINCOLN

:

JOHN:

Dr. tZKCOLH vanted to get ft word
la - ,

•

X just wanted to say this •

You already made the point*

We have the book, Many of the
Musllas have it. Let any
Mosque have it. They read the
book but they were not restricted
from buying the book. Someone
asked us to sell the book and
we said no* We're not going to
sell it. But we have our own news
media that we want to sell,
"Muhammad Speaks",

Dr. LINCOLN.

I'd like to raise this question.
Tou said a few minutes ago that*
if you belong to Islam you are
expected to honor the obligations
of Islam, in this case, was to give.
If you don't give, are there any
restrictions that keep you in the
temple as a member if you desire
t o leave?

Many different problems. We have women,
widows and things that we help out
ourselves, and in Islam in order
to be a Muslim, every Muslim gives.
This is one of the principles.* One
of the five principles. Charity la
as broad a sense * This is one
of the outstanding things about
Islam is what the people give and this
is one of the reasons why Mr. MUHAMMAD *s
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teachings la America la so outstanding
is that what he does Is dons on the
strength of his own followers, Isn't
tax supported, isn't done by any
foundation or anything else but em
the strength of the people who have
faith in him and God*

You say it is not tax supported?
You mean you don't take religious
tax deductions to which you're
entitled?

Ho. I'd say that we're not, we don't
get any tax. Like we have a school
operating, operating now* <kir

children are not even permitted to
ride the CTA bus at a reduced
school rate even though we are
supporting a school here. These
same little -

But you do take your tax deduction
that you are entitled to for
religion?

These same people, these same
people that' are, that you call

"

uneducated are not permitted, our^.^ -„

children are not permitted- td-Ttde~
the CTA bus on a school reduction
pass, And'the same thing about the ,

tax deduction. The United State*
Government makes effort to restrict
our members from taking tax deductens
for the charity they give for support
of their religion, while a person ^
can be supporting some magic and' •

the government will give then all
types of support and the r. ;

. contributions they make to this . .
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JOHN:

KCP:

GORDON:

LINCOLN:

GORDON:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

Magic as thsir Cod* And we who
found the real God 9 the only God,
Allah, are Investigated and brought
before courts of the government
because of this.

GORDON?

Just a point. Dr. LINCOLN, do y&a
regard this last torrent of words
as an answer to the question that
you raised?

Ho. This wasn't the question tha*
I asked. My question -

J

I didn't think it was either.
'

Veil, I, excuse me. I don't mean
to get off place there but when *

he said -

Make it .brief there, gentlemen;
we're running out of tine.

We'll make it brief. If someone
can't give - that is up to them.

As long as. they have the desire,
no one is forced to give and
Mr . MUHAMMAD tells us this and
teaches us this. A person is . . _

required to give if'they are ' •

financially or physically able.
But if they don't, they are still ;

required to have the desire to give,
and this is sufficient; But, if they
don't have the desire and not
counting the ability, we ask thess to
leave.. . #

KUP: GORDON?
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GORDON:

LINCOLN:

JOSH:

AUBBET?

JOW:

AUBREY:

AUBBET:

JOHN:

AUBBET:

I still want to know* Is that m
answer to the question you asked
his?

Well, that 9* the point. He said
that they require them to leave

out the requirenents of the religion.
That answers my question. My question
really was, is, does a member have
the liberty to leave if he wants to?

Certainly. Any time* I seen, any
tine anyone Is dissatisfied with the
teachings of Mr. MUHAMMAD, they are

them to go.

Well, these are the results.

Anyone who disagrees -

A person is beat up -v

ah <rh+ -mm*

ahead, AUBREY
Vgit aneMvfld » GO

11 Muslims convicted of assaulting
a former member* 4 Muslims accused
of assault. 4 Muslims face court
in beating up five ex-members. This
is the result of having left. It
would be all right if you could
leave the organisation and they
would not leave you alone.

No. This la not true.

But it is not true. Tou're certainly
right. It is not true that you
can leave the organization and
the organization leave you alone.
Vmi ai*a #lAm-1 pfftH OC fhtt AflAWV.
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If the white people think hate
is taught against them, they should
listen In on a Muslim Meeting
and listen *o a person who has left
the organization be kept getting
talked about as the hypocrite, the .

worst enemy that ever came on the
face of the earth* How more time
is spent teaching against ex-members
than is spent teaching about your
so-called enemy and before you
mention about helping widows. This
is another contradiction of the
Muslim program. And this is something
I know very, I'm very familiar with
because this is something I was very
upset about in the Nation of Islam.
My cousin, WALLACE, the late WALLACE
STOKES, was killed in California,
from -

by a white man. mention tht, too.

He was sent down -

for practicing religion there.

Be was sent downstairs to his
death by a Black Muslim minister.
Right. Now the Black Muslims
say they're supported, they're ;

>

looking out for one another*
But yet when WALLACE STOKE3
killed, no support was given te
the support of his child* Bis"
child had to live in the home of
my aunt, who is a Christian, for
one year* Not a Muslim from. -

Boston came to visit that child*
'

Not a Muslim from Boston came to
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AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN;

OTP:

AUBREY:

JOHN: :

KUP

:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

donate any money to that child's
upkeep. My Christian aunt, who had
been condemned by the Black Musi1m
had to support, that child,

'•'...** *

This was done, because her, the,

child's sother, had offered to ,

do that because sjie is going

to school and had a job and ,

she got remarried and she wanted
her child to live with So 1,

why don't you tell the trute?
I mean -

The child's mother was still a
Muslim -

Tou are reckless -

One at a time*

The child's mother was still, a
Muslim and is still a Muslim
today and that doaa't stop you
from supporting that child in

any way. .

Like any child;. Any one knows the
laws in tie country* Evidently .

you're unacquainted with ijie law.

We have to interrupt*.
. Vr -*f

The child's mother is responsible •

If she desired that the* child
live -

. ; -X



for V£8
»?£t So friend,

say good nigM »w— tov#
U4 in »o doing *ope w»

stery
pr—nted ^"EjK, could under
*• equ*ll r fiow of words. »i*U

^^ftrloS g»est. r**t

after this message.
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UNITED STATES c£'£RNMENT

Memorandum
0 4

TO

0\£
FROMptt

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

SAC, DETROIT (100-21719) (RUC)

date: 4/2/65

ft

LITTLE, aka

OO: NEW YORK ^rft

MALCOLM
SM - NOI

Re New York letter to Bureau, dated 3/10/65.

tarda at the

nown
tograph,

Photograph of Nation of Isl

Philadelphia Arena^Ph^adel

^ Llhage

to them, and they were unable toident
marked #2, as TALMAGE HAYER. WS^^^^^-™,™
unable to identify any individuals in photograpn as

being from Detroit.

Photograph of NOI guards at the Philadelphia

Arena is being returned to New York,

ST-no

RE.fr# » APftj^ T96S

{7.5. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



FBI
Date j 4/1/85

Transmit the following In

Via

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999)

MALCOLM K* LITTLE aka a.IX INFORMATION CONTAINED
18

- i?pse®--

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:

ReNKteletype, 3/5/65, captioned "NORMAN HOWARD
MQRTIMORE, aka; SM - NOI".

photographs, lncludln
THOMAS JOHNSON,~^Z_
HAYER and JOHNSON have been Indicted for th
MALCOLM X on 2/21/65. at New York City,
suspect of theW||§Min the homicide of
Is considered one^T the Nation of Islam (NOI) "strong
armed men" from Newark.

^Set06

I viewed numerous
M^O^jAYTO^^
the l^'^^xfe—^r*"

I - Q-Z i?2~
39918 ) (MALCOLM<$? LITTLB)

A' 1

" """"

t
Approved:

SPECISE

1



NY 105-6999

upon reviewing a pbotogra;
HAYBR* stated tA4t he dBlerved an individual reseat)
HAY8R in the front section of the Audubon Ballroom on
2/21/65* when MALCOLM X was shot and killed. He said
this Individual was one of two men who were standing to
the right of the rostrum, one of whom was observed
shootin^^pistol In the direction of MALCOLM X. |fm m however# that he could not make a
positive identification of the photograph.

^Uponjjev^win^rtiot<

d TwoTBBWMHIwnoi
udlence at the Audut

wno jumped up at about the 1

thejj^tM|^^jne^o^tiie^±wc

lnrc^!s^^RBf^^^^^^[t

Myographs of
(that these pnotograi
o sat In about the middle

of the audience at the Audubon Ballroom on 2/21/65 and
who Jumped up at about the time MALCOLM Xjnogarg^^t

ro individuals^ I .

shouted that someone "got
lused a disturbance and drew

the attention of the audience and MALCOLM X ( s bodyguards
to themselves. The guards approached them and left
MALCOLM X unguarded, at which timesomeahootlng occurred
down In front near the rostrum. ^ could not t

make a positive identification or^n^pnoto^aphs.

upon reviewing a photoi
remai-Kea x;nat he saw a person resembling!

at the Audubon Ballroom when MALCOI24 X was shot,
not believe that this person tonk an active napfc in the
killing of MALCOLM X. f| §he could
not make a positive IdenHrWatlonor the photograph.

.

advised on 3/JV°i>* znaz as tne present vjouc i»xri\,
JOHNSON and NORMAN 3X BUTLER are the only persons known
to them to have had anything to do with the death of
MALCOLM X. L: ^...*,a -

;

Bureau author It
matIon made available
confidential basis, if
will be furnish

is r< Iuested to furnish lnfor-
to the NYCPD on a

ition



NY 105-8999

attac
Philadelphia office la r<

";ograph off
termH

«- „, t - taking part In the assassination
or MALCOLM X or were observed in the audience at the
Audubon Ballroom on 2/21/65 In New York City.
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4/E/SS

Alrtel

Tsi

i - Sr. Floyd
1 - Mr. Bosae%

4fc

ACi v Sew Term (10ft-MM>
Philadelphia a0O-Jttl«>

Director, FBI (100-399321)

MALCOLM K. LITTLE
INTERNAL SECURITY * Ul

-3 7/
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED v V /

ReNTalrtels 4/1/05 And 3/8/65, both captioned as above.

^^j-j^-^DCalxtslof 3/8/65 contained la
^^ii^^gS^^^^yfclio Bad viewed a pho
ana baa Been unable lo ldeatifirfl fcas
Ihe meeting at Which Little waft HHWIf )

reporte^that V VV ef that^^mnr
the above-mentioned meet

3/8/65 contained Information thj
botograph ex

being in ai

Eealrtel of 4/1/65
had etated after reviewing a photograph
reseabilngfl Biad been observed at

seating. 1 (could not make a
positive Identification.

Prior to granting authority farth|M*wTork Office
to furnish the tentative identifications W as having been
present at the meeting held 2/21/65, at whichilixxie was killed,
to the Hew Tork City PollceDepartsent; Mew Tork should advise
by return alrtel whetherMMWjj^^hoJgjgaph had been reviewed
by allWMM^^P^^^^^^^^^^^^

a should advise by re_
"were able to Identify'

Tolion

Belmont .

Mohf
DeLoach
Casper

.

M0TEtlf|l\ . having^^K^SS^i^ photographs of

violence for the purpose °*
*fJf"^^*!*^- described as a strong

Callahan

Conrod

^e.
m
ot

V
?ne

d^5« i. ZZUSTX^rint^ re,«e.ted above

Should be received before further action Is taken.

In

TELETYPE UNlTl 1
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- United states govQ^ment

Memorandum.
6

TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI

sac: bostom

date: 3/25/65

/RtTCV
\—w "9 WO*

ITT TVtfnDMATTnM PflMT A TMTA

HERE Ifc

DATE

Re Boston teletype to Director, Jfew York and New Haven
dated March lk, I965.

Enclosed for the Bureau are ten copies of a letterhead
memorandum concerning captioned Subject, and two copies
wi Acuvciiivau uicuiux'aiiuuiii arc ucing A LLi'ilJ-Crnsu to new
Haven and New York for completion of their files.

was intery^we^onFriday afternoon,

t

by Sk^^g^^^^^gfatter he had"
~

telephonically requested such an interview at that time
via telephone call to the Boston Division on
1965.

4~ .AAi
All gWU

health and in good spirits. He talked very calmly
about being "marked" for death by the Muslims, but*
did not appear to be particularly worried about it.

It is believed he requested the Interview in the hope
that he would be offered money by the FBI either to

"

appear in Kew Haven to answer charges brought against
him by the Hew Haven VOX Temple or for developing
further flonf.flftf: ^ ,

been in telephonic con r.act wl^wilm.

OJls- Bureau (Er.cls. 10) (m)

^JL>- 100-399321; I^T^OtM T
. . .

/
^ 2 - New Haven (Ends. 2)

2 - Hew Y^^^^i^ 2)(RM

- (1 - xTJ^5397T3mu)
- Bost

NOT P^CORDEii
176 MAR 30 196S

^SSIVE LABOR MOVEMENT)
u/vau;
MALCOLM X XI^KSl

- ' .
. V; ^^^^



He directed the conversation, on several occasions,
to the fact that he was willii«g to appear at New Haven
to answer charges brought against his; if the FBI requested
him to do so. It was pointed out to him that whether or
not he appeared in New Haven in this matter is a decision
that was entirely his own to make, that whether or hot
his testimony would be of benefit to the FBI was subject
to question, but that any assistance he voluntarily
gave the FBI in this or any other matter would be
appreciated.

It appeared at the completion of the interview that
he would not voluntarily appear as a witness or surrender
himself to answer charges.

Jgiyes the impression that he likes to think
of himself and picture himself to others as a figure
of great importance. He exaggerates when talking about
himself and bring3 about the conclusion that he is
untrustworthy, a liar , and would be difficult to
control
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UNFA.. J STATES DEPARTMENT OF\jSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Boston, Massachusstta
Maroh 25, 19^5

On „

registered at the
Massachusetts,
the Sherry BilOTSre

who is
gmore Hotel, Boston,

_ j^was Interviewed at
Wan FBI Agent.

pipgBstated that he had attended the funeral of
Malcolm X Little in Kew York City. He claims that
on his arrival in New York City, he was taken lntc
protective custody by thefl ^land was allowed to ateend the funeral, subsequent
to the funeral, he went" to a friend's heme for the evening
and then returned to Boston, Massachusetts.

While at the funeral, he chattered with former members
of the Newark Nation of Islam (NOl) Temple whon he
recognized from having hi i contact with them while
visiting that tempi*
stated, however, that n-; does r.ct Know them by rTSme.

One of these, to tr* v>'sr.
was present when Kal-xwa X shot. This man described
the person who hand-Ved the Ph'.-!: gun as 3 till, dark skinned
Negro whom he r?< '.'g:r:.izei £s a member of rh^^wgrk
Temple, but whe*. h; -lid net: know by name. BIISHbelieveft
that this former - 2 \r:

;.

whr tt.-Id hit* this^Sentifled
the Negro who hsndlsd h shotgun as a lieutenant
in the Newark Tertplr. Tr- tr.sn h-- -:iir-.g the shotgun
shot frosu the hip a;vi e.pt*- ~r-.rd

l
. '* an expert in

the handling of t his type r : g-^> .

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREI.i IS Jlit^JUislFIED- /
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RE:

On guard at the rostrum at which Maleelm X was 3peaking
were Robert 35X • formerly of the New York Temple, and
Charles 26x, formerly of the Newark Temple.

When the distraction was created Just before
Malcom X was shot, both of these guardsjgfj^the
immediate area of the rostrum which ( Rls
in violation of all the rules of rtstl!SoTSgpc3i
both in the Muslim Temples and in Malcolm little's
organization.

This fact madetherersons participating in the
discussion [ Jconvir^ed that the shooting
was a consplracT in which the two guards participated.

has nc factual knowledge about such
a conspiracy, how the shooting occurred or who
participated in it. The man who started the distraction
bj^laimlng someone's h*nd w*s in his pocket was described

pas a short, dark skinned Negro with bushy hair
ana^amu3tache p who was believed to be a member of the
Newark Temple.

that one r.jght during, t-1 current

know wl

on the telephone.

wm̂ i3 not known to him sr. fl he dc

selected him to call.
rs not

identified himself as a re^rs sent-stive or^rf^rrogressive
Labor Movement ir. .-he greater Boston area and claimed
he had the respor^:.*: Lliry of the distribution of
the Progressive Movetfcen*, publication "Challenge"
in this area.

Ith*t'he wculiO
the Progressive letter tfovetr.^t
it in the gr«5*t*r Bca^or, hr^z.
his conversation with

Ike him to Join
h^ip organize

stated that fgj
rstood that M

2 ~

i
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RB:

hadbeen associated with as familiar

Little on Saturday evening, March 13, 1965, at
295 Huntington Avenue. Boston, Massachusetts.

.ntended to go to the
•obably see

there.

'the Organization of Afro-American
Ty dormant, waiting for someone to

assume its leadership.

ris
currently unabxe t;o nna SnyEody with the ability
^rjjill^rjgness to assume leadership of the group.
fcgfr^gw^-*:^J^ha^- in conversation with :—

^

in new xorK, she had decided that
assume some of the respon^ibilitie'S^^TeaSership
and would have to depend on Malcolm X's lieutenants
in the Organization of Afro-Aroerican Unity ^OiUUrt
to assumedhe re3t of the responsibility/ '

In Boston, Massachusetts
;he organization exists ejt^?

does not belie

v

n the desire of

d^es not belong to any
te&ro OTg3ni7Srre!Ts at the present time. He stated
that although he had a ij.o^e friendship with Malcolm
Little^n^jh|^ilthQugh Lit'-I-i thought' very highly
ofB^^SS^^Bwas not '

-*ct'u*.: ;V a m&n&er of the
Organization or Afro-American TJ:,i\Y or a follower
of Little.

- 3 _
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advised that atTaboui
date, a hotel employee
hotel room tried t© oontao
able to* arouse him gained
with a pass

[was In his
not being,

ranee tc the room

Because of the circumstances surrounding the death,
namely, that no one was present at th* time of death,
and the cause of death was unknown, and the "victim
had been subject to violence in the recent past. The
body was removed to the Southern Mortuary, Boston,
Massachusetts for an autopsy.

Stated that a medical
examination cr~Tne pcay TT*i-he time of death, led
to a primary diagnosis died of
natural causes after falling lnco a coma.

wa? rx* yrt cer-pl^'-
had definit*l,> rM*,bIifh
causes, nai ~

^

apparently
suffering a£ ir:« r 3 <.,.r a*;
of a medical d.t:;& called Pc-
This is a pill whi:h had st-t

for him and which ha Appa^r-

psy
*ver, the autopsy
"led of natural
This occurred

Iso
om an overdose
which induces sleep.

n

T--/->*iy been prescribed
Ij ; cck regularly.
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o

itated that the autopsy was performed with
great care since he was aware tha* the death could
possibly be of interest to the local police departnealii^
and the Federal Bureau of Investigations He state^P^^1^

ras interesting to him to note that although
>ort_ed to hay^^eej^everel^beatei^i^^^^^

linjjv&l
_jana, in last* ^^^gj^pg^pcTaTmeato have been

severely beaten, there is no medical evidence
that he received any severe or lasting damage from
whatever beating he did receive.

he had received a phone call sjlH jfe
claimed that he had two suitcases full oITo^^^
documents which h^^jpt in New Haven. He suggested
t<M Jthat ifJ (would drive him to New Haven
topxcK up the suivi-a&es, he would arrange for^
to examine b'Tem and.

""[rive

&t know wh
possessed any docuir.er.ts of value

but felt that the trip would be well worth it if
he actually had such mat^ri^^^Frt^^h^toneof
i in 1

[ " i 'Mi' in i
i'imm i^^iffj^x*r

^

eit
_|had he intended to try to&eTint to

rather"than givs it to him.

Characterizations of the Naticn of Islam, Organization
"

of Afro-American Unity and the '-.-gressive Labor Movement
are contained in the apj^ndix i.^.r* attached hereto.

This document contains "neither r^v-cemendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It Is ih-t property of the FBI
and is loaned to your ag-ocy; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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APPENDIX

NATION OP ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known aa ^
Muhammad's Temples of Islam,

In January, 1957j a source advised Elijah Muhammad
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam," (NOI) and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam. n

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised Elijah
Muhammad i3 the national leader of the NOI; toahammad's Temple
of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago-, Illinois
is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-1960,
Muhammad and other NOI officials, when referring to Muhammad's
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either
"Jerque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. Muhammad
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness
of North America by establishing an independent black nation
in the United States. Members following Muhammad's teachings
and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no
such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves
of the white race, referred to as "white devils," in the
United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including Muhammad, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.
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APPENDIX

-*

NATION OP ISIAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as £*
Muhammad's Temples of Islem (Cont.

)

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised Muhammad
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did
not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his
organization.

On May 7, 1964, a third source advised Muhammad
had, early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the
religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress
the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who
joined the NOI. This policy change, according to Muhammad,
would help him acquire additional followers and create more
interest in hi 3 programs.

7
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APPENDIX

ORGANIZATION OP AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY (OAAU)

On JUne 28, 1964, MALCOW X LITTLE, founder an#^*^
leader of the MUslira Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly^"'

*"*'

announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to be known as the Organization of Afro-
American Unity (OAAU), with himself as Chairman. This
announcement was made at a public rally held by the MMI in
the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and 166th Street, New York
City.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU
aims read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates that it
shall include "all1 people of African descent in the Western
Hemisphere, as well as "our." brothers and sisters on the
African continent. It is patterned after the "letter and
spirit" of the Organization of African Unity established
(by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in
May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this
meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate
differences between Negroes so they can work together for
"human rights, 11 while the initial objective is to
"internationalize" the American civil rights movement by
taking it to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned the non-
violent civil rights movement and claims that Negroes should
be taught to protect themselves, when and if necessary.
The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of education,
politics, culture, economics and social reform.

On August 19, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI heau-
quarters, Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New York
City.

8
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APPENDIX

PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY,
PROGRESSIVE LABOR MOVEMENT,
"PROGRESSIVE LABOR"

A source advised on July 2, 1962, that Progressive
Labor groups held a conference In New York City on July 1,
1962, where MILTON ROSEN acted as chairman* He read a
statement at this conference setting forth their intention

^
to form a new Marxist-Leninist party In the United States.
ROSEN stated that a more formal organization was necessary,
one which would provide a framev;ork for all who wanted to
join in a united effort to build an American vanguard. The
forces of this new organization are to consolidate all
existing forces around Progressive Labor and organize
additional forces; expand and improve political activities;
win additional forces to an outlook of Marxism-Leninism and
Increase the open advocacy of socialism; develop a significant
Marxist-Leninist program for the new party; and organize a
collective organization of leaders and members.

"The Worker," an east coast communist
newspaper, issue of January 7s 196*2,

Page Ten, Column Three, reported the
expulsion of MILTON ROSEN, former Labor
Secretary of the New York State Communist
Party, from the Communist Party, United
States of America.

A second and third source advised In February, 196"3t
that this new Marxist -Leninist party had not yet been organized
on a formal basis, but that Progressive Labor groups had been
formed in several localities in line with the proposals of
MILTON ROSEN. The sources advised as of February, 19*>3*
that the leader5 of this group were referring to it as
the Progressive Labor Movement.

A fourth source advised on March 15, 1964, that
the Progressive Labor Movement follows, supports, and is
politically orientated toward the Communist Party line of
Red China rather than that of the Soviet Union.

A fifth source advised on March 28, 1964, that at
a Progressive Labor Movement meeting held in New York City
on that date, it was announced that the Progressive Labor
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PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY
PROGRESSIVE LABOR MOVEMENT,
"PROGRESSIVE LABOR" (Cont.)

Movement would try to hold a national convention in New
York City in September, 1964, to organize the Progressive
Labor Movement on a more formal basis into a Progressive
Labor Party*

The fifth source also advised that the Progressive
Labor Movement publishes a monthly magazine called,
"Progressive Labor" and also a quarterly theoretical
publication called the "Marxist-Leninist Quarterly/1

The source also advised that starting June 1, 1964, the
Progressive Labor Movement would start publishing a
weekly newspaper in New York City.

The March, 1964, issue of "Progressive Labor"
sets forth that it is published monthly by the Progressive
Labor Company, General Post Office Box 80S, Brooklyn 1,

New York.

10
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are five (5) copies

of a letterhead memorandum regarding an appearance on the

part of OSSIE DAVIS in Chicago on behalf of raising funds
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UNIT STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
March 31 p 1965

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Malcolm K« Little is described in the appendix
.

pages of this communication under characterizations of
Muslim Mosque, Incorporated, and Organization of Afro-
American Unity.

Malcolm K. Little, according to voluminous public
Information sources, was assassinated February 21, 1965
at the Audubon Ballroom, New York, New York,

The March 31, 1965 edition of the 'Chicago
Sun-Times", a Chicago, Illinois dally newspaper, page 48
under the caption^"Kup's Column" contained, among other
items, in substance the following information:

Ossi
in Chic ago ,__U

is, a big name Broadway actor, will be
on Sunday, April 4, 1965 to address

the "Educational Fund for Children of Malcolm X", to be
held that afternoon at the Tabernacle Baptist Church*

The 1964-65 Illinois Bell Telephone Directory
lists the Tabernacle Baptist Church as being located at
4130 South Indiana Avenue,

KujJs Column is written by Irving
Kupcinet, a publicly well known Chicago
newspaper columnist and radio and
television commentator.

sed

This document contain* neftner nxc*axntad*Skm*

nor conclusion* of the FBI. It is t':e property of t*e

FBI and U loaned to your agency; it and Hacoa«Of»

ir« not «0 ba distributed ©utsida yo«r —

—

/ ENCLOSURE "lQ^)
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this communication. ^
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An official of ^^^PBHn-*^^; 1KrC

Likewise•^3C^^^i«aa^PK**^?R
?ne above

|ro«P. "JBfWcago,
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Vt MSSSSi
THCORPOB *Tg> aS£L- York Tl—." »

X, newspaper gf^ASSJl tha* "Kg^^SSPil* «*
iJl. on page*0 * Nation of Bl« «J york City « »E£&
tional o««^i»JJ" oublicly announced in *** T°;corp0r»tod (MMI)

.

I on MerchS, ^6*!
d
P
,or«ed the Muslim Moequ "^aed

1964, that he bad J°i"""tlcl., would ba a *ro,*°*i-ar0e« only,
MM.' sordini|

to £«/2Uonali.t
olltlcally or*en*!;L contributions. In 2iS«2TS non-violence
inanced by voluntary con*™ don tn. doctrine or n

where tbe governs
*4 ied on March 16

»

incorporation *»&J*glSS* ^aTndar^S
wltb tbe Business Section Clert of incorporate- under

^

York, Hew fork, , oJt tbe State °* *®w
J'seligion i»

Religious Corporation Law ^ ftUh .ndlslamlc "•»B
JrlnciPal

tne l»P"""fth
f
Accepted Islamic OI Manhattan. Hew

ESS ox°w^£p t« b° locRted itt

vork New York. „Wew York Amsterdam

News." a weekly Hegro ne'spa^ ^ £Vrtb»£u« leader,

tha^'bad'heard that tbe visil.by soft in bis

anti-wblte feelings ana
„,Mtt,i source advised that

^nss^^:^^ 11x7 teachiag"

New York). 1 ^"the Islamic Religion.

ol tne MM are on the is
' ^ on October 20,

A second confidential source ^^ated in 12».
A Becwi*« ^ t^e imi yo* vbere

x984, that the ^^uarter.
^ ^^se beld*«arters ar.

ErsSirSasJs ws-t—

~

?s also neaded by MAWOUI X.
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RE; MALCOLM ^ LITTLK

I APPENDIX

ORGANIZATION OFATRO-AMERICAN UNIff (OAAUX ^ .

On Jum 28, 1964, MALCOLM X LITTLE, founder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly
announced the formation of a new, all Negro, Militant civil
rights action group to be known a* the Organisation of Afro-
American Unity (OAAU), with himself as Chairman. This announce-
ment was made at a public rally held by the MMI In the Audubon
Ballroom, Broadway and 166th Street, Hew York City*

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU alms
read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates that it shall
Include "all" people of African descent in the Westers Hemi-
sphere, as well as "our" brothers and sisters on the African
continent. Xt is patterned after the "letter and spirit" of
the Organization of African Unity established (by African, heads
Of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this
meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU Is to eliminate
differences between Negroes so they can work together for
"human rights," while the initial objective is to "inter-
nationalize" the American civil rights movement by taking it

to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned the non-violent civil
x _i_ a. _ _ _ .J aI^Jmkm 4k.^ Vooti/iAa stiAttlH Ha + an<rti+_ + rt

protect themselves, when and if necessary. The OAAU will
sponsor a program for Negroes of education, politics, culture,
economics and social reform.

On August 19, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI head-
quarters, Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New York
City.

APPENDIX

- 4 -
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RE; MALCOLM K. LITTLE . . ; " - r:rt*£*<Sj5r

— APPEMBU -
- :~ V -."-ii'»v-:£*£4 -

NATION OF ISLAM, Formerly deferred '* " v '--.^'':ry^^^m^f.^.
to as the Muslim Cult of la la** A*a.
Muhammad's Temples of Islam

In January, 1057, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD *tas
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islam** and "Muhammad*s Temples Of Islam."

On May 8, 1994, a second source edviaed KUJAB MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (KOI); Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No, 2, 5335 Sputji Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, -

.

Illinois 9 is the national headquarters of the HOI; and in mid*
1960 MUHAMMAD and other KOI officials, when referring to
MUHAMMAD'S organization on a nationwide basis , commenced using
either "Mosque** or •'Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
Temples of Islam.'*

The KOI is an all-Nsgrp organization which, was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to nave
been selected by Allah, the Supreme, Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of Korth America by
establishing an independent black nation Is the United States,
Members following MUHAMMAD'S, teachings and bis interpretation Of
the "Koran" believe there is no sucfc thlnp as a Negro; thai the
so-called Negroes are slaves of the white rape, referred to as .

"white devils, *• in the United Spates { and that ths white race,
because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and
will be destroyed in the apprpap^ng "War of frmageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the KOI, including

.

MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD bad, >. _
upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal statements
and Instructions to his ministers concerning the principles of * *

his organization in order tq avoid possible prpeecution by ths
United States Government; however, he did not indicate any funds*
mental changes in the teachings of hie organization.

On May 7, 1964, a t^ird source advised MUHAMMAD bad,
early in July, 1958, decided tp de-emphasize the religious '

aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress ths economic
benefits to be derived by those lfegroes who Joined the N0J#
This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him
acquire additional followers and create more interest in his'
programs. - 5 - •*. ..yy ^

llWWWntl
, limn. iii.
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UC 9 Vow York (109-89M)

Director, IBI (100-3*9321)

ALGOLSI^TW ^

IITOKAL SECURITY - «Kt

1 - Mr. Bar
x - «r. rioy*

^ W <q

BeBSlet 3/25/65 captioned
aka, 8tf - HOI," • copy •* which is *
Office which has tot previously received copies*

Vew York should carefully renew the information

contained in rafaxmncad letter has furnished by the late
3mmMmmmm^h m̂tmmmmm ut0r tWa mi**, Eew York should™ d been interviewed by the

_ _ _ ^^^^jpttu i lng his visit

there siter the aurder of Little^Tnatteapt should he
made to determine whether the information contained in
referenced letter is already in the possession of thef
particularly the Information alleging that the indivlc

who fired the shotgun at Little was supposedly a lieutenant

from the Eewark Temple of the Hation of Islam (HOXX In the
event this information is mot already in the possession of
tkef| W such Information should mot be furnished to the
IYCPt> without first receiving Bureau autheeity.

Eewark should review its files for the purpose of
identifying the lieutenant in the Mewark Temple of the EOI*

If Vevark has not already done so* a photograph of this

lieutenant should be furnished to the Hew York Office

the 4

Tolson —
Belmont

.

Mohr
D«Looch
Casper _
Cal lohan

Contod _
Fell

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan .

To**l

Troit

Tel

Holmes
Gandy

Boston should in the future Insure that copies of

all communications are furnished to every interested office

eo that it will not be necessary for the Bureau to furnish

copies of such communications to additional interested offices.

Closure) (xoR^/^'^^^>
* - Boston oMMvmmrn^ t8 ApR um

(SEE NOTE PAGE TWO)

mPRI: 1955

= (9) f<*i -=

MAIL POOM

V



Letter to Kew York
Be: MALCOLM K. LITTLl
100-399331

Will ^^^^^^^^-^^^ :-•

Ivan found dead'
>f natural causes* He Had been previously interviewed tar

Boston Office QcM Vat which tine he appeared to be in
good health . ( furnished information allegedly received
from other unaaUed individuals regarding the individual firing
the shotgun as mentioned above* It lstaown that Vwas
given a foOne guard during his stay In Hew York City immediately
after the death of Little and undoubtedly was interviewed
exhaustively by theH W nevertheless we should determine
if such information is available to thefl Vand, if not,
we will obtain approval to furnish such information to the
police along with a photograph of the individual involved.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321) V*/6?

SAC, NSV YORK (105-8999)

J. V

Extreme caution should be exercise! in utilising r—— the Identity orttlon furnished
s not aisglosea .

>h of a
On 3/13/65*^1
l letter dated!

made available &
itten b

this letter sets forth that the SUP was raking
„ a concerted effort to speed the publication of a book v

under the tentetts? title "Malcolm X Speaks". J^psete
^

+ forth that it appeared that the movement ledby KA^COiM

Ox. was very interested in getting out such a book In view

I^V of the probleBsfafilng them following the assassination
• of MALCOIM X.^^I^1, wrote that the SWP expected

to get full collaTSralion from the MALC0U4 X's gro-ip in
gathering possible material for this project.

iJICk JR^Mietter was directed to ^9§£PP^-9 asked ifII could obtain matexdai available from

the visit ofMALCoTJTx to Prance and England. This cuulu

possibly include dates or interviews excerpts from the

press and so forth.

In view of the sensitivity of this information,

no letterhead memorandum is being submitted.

/^-Bureau^ (1-1

2—New —
(1-100-152759) (MMI)

AC mh

Exempt jfrom CDS
Date ol L)\c!a««fic

WL INFORMATION CONT

NOT RECORDED"
165 ap» 15 i9gs

V

V,

'fto



SAC, V«v YQrk VU/W

/0O

cam asQPBy np* _-
IBTKBXAL 8BC0KXTT • MI
BTfllet 100-1SS790
BuflleS 100-441769

socialist iqmaa nurr

raiie* ioa-4013
Bufilet 100-16

BoOTfe* 4/6/65 captioned "Salooan K« Little, eka*
IS-SHI," containing information indicating that the Socialist
Workers Party (8KP) wu making s concerted offoift to publish

a book tentatively title* "Malcolm X f*eaks«* f
Hot York mbould^ia subnlttlng future information of

this type, caption communications utilizing the title or titles
of the organisations involved rather than the captlon*£of the
individual ease concerning tittle* It is pointed oat that
information of the nature mestlenod above relates primarily
to the organizations involved* it would appear that the only
information which should be submitted under the Little caption

is that information concerning the lew Tork City Police Depart*

meat investigation relating to the murder of Little or other
Information which relates solely to Little 4 s tormmr activities*

Utilization of the organizational caption will
facilitate the handling of information at the Bureau. ^

100-399321 (lalcola X. Utile)

^TPB:paJ»

69m 2C^

.

Exempt from COB, Category
Date of DeclaisifA Indefinite
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM : SAC . ALBUQUERQUE
&

MALCOLM K. LITTLE
INTERNAL SECURITY - MM

I

/

Enclosed is a copy of a letter from the Director .

dated 2/12/65 to Director, Bureau of Intelligence and Research^
Department of State, with the indicated copies. This is classifie
Confidential.

Si

entloseri Tpfttar was

attache)
lusti< ______ _

_
It appears obvious that this letter

to the Writ of Habaes Corpus by mistake, therefore the
Albuquerque Office is returning, it to the Bureau so appropriate
action may be taken to return it to the Department of Justice.
It appears that this copy was sent to Mr. JOHN DOAR, Acting
Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division and the
indicated _f ile number is set out on the block stamp, V-
_ _ „ _ .

.

nave no °tner information^^^
concerning this" and merely called it to the Bureau's attention to
have it returned through appropriate channels.

3 - Bureau (Enc l7
\ ^___= Albuquerque

^ncriVjS ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED v- ?

ST-116
9 APR 8 1965

,J
'•'t.H.r.-

£

Sent M Per
Charge



w> ..IF
Transmit the following in

F B t

Dote: .V9/65
Cohfiaintttl

Via AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

REGISTERED MAIL

.' if * - '*** ".*

TO:

PROM:

" " (Priority) ^a ,MF0RWATiCH COWTAlMW——, -nntttms-Wfetr^pf*^^;
EXCEPT v;«£RS SHOWN.

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)
OTHERWISE — .

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-39918)

a fa
MALCOLM K. LITTLE
IS - MMI

Declassify on: OAdR

RePHairtel to Director, 3/30/65* cc New York; NYairtel
to Director, cc Philadelphia; Bualrtel to New York
and Philadelphia, 4/2/65. U

duals wno sat in the
1

middle of the ^audience at the
Audubon Ballroom, New York City, on 2/21/65 and Jumped up
at about the time MALCOLM X appeared at the rostrum. One of
these Individuals shouted that someone "got Into his pocket •"(j

A

Bureau (RM)
New York (105-8999) (RM)

- Philadelphia

Approved:

Special Agent in Cbrarge





4/14/U

Atrial

Director, *^10*-3tM»> —3?6
MALCOLM K. LITTLX
XMTEBXAL 8KCTOITT - MS

BnBualrtel 4/l/t5. MTalrtcl 4/*/«» w* fMnlrtel

4/9/63, all concerning easttone* utter.

Ilcatlac t!

ALL INFORMATION CONTACTED . /



"
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FO-a« (*•». 12-13-51)

0 0
FBI

DaU: 4/5/65

Transmit tht following in

MOTEL
Via

(Typm im plain toxt or cod*)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

I

I. * v
-I

is*

TO:

PROM;

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

SAC, HEW Y&IK (105-8999)

MALCOLM K. LITTLE aka
IS - MMI

ReButel dated h/2/65, captioned as above,

)hotograph has beei

resembling
~~ althou

___[a person
>ve mentioned

te could not make a positive Identification,

^Bureau (KM)
1-New York

JCStpam
(5)

Approv Sent

7
AQent 10 Chatge

Per



may hnwnow

UNITED STATES GC^ RNMENT

i Kfe/ray/uriuum
(,

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

'

(7

kip

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321) date: 4/31/65

SAC, NEWARK (100-40295) (P)

o -
"

MALCOLM £. LITTLE aka
IS-MMI

Re Bureau letter to New York, 4/13/65.

Referenced Bureau letJ

I

furnished to the Boston Office

^

' alleging that the individual who fired the shotgun
was supposedly a lieutenant from the Newark Temple of the
NATION OF ISLAM (NOI),

At the time subject was killed, there were only two
lieutejiajitfi^i^jfllHAMnAP'B MOSQUEfMM) #25. Newark. JI.J. They
are si H Newark files on
both oi tnese lnaxviduaxs have oeen openen and assigned and
investigation to date has failed to pQg i.£ lvft

'

> * identify either #

>ed these individuals as follows:

all :;;r'j.i

33h

ALL i "i f UilflA i i UIS LU« IKiHJLU

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Build
Complexion
Characteristics

Maritiai Status
Occupation
Employer

* - Bureau
1 - New York (105-8999) (info) (RM)
4 - Newark

(1

ntvr *»

1*1'/
GRB:mafm •

6 9 MAY 3 ft®J?J~3*z*Jk ^



0 o

NC 100-40295

Office,

Age
Might
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Build
Complexion
Characteristics

Marital Status
Occupation

Investigation is continuing to Identify _ _____
footograph* will be furnished to New Yorl

Referenced Bureau latter Included a copy of Boston
letter dated 3/25/65, captioned _
aka; SlI-NOI", but did not include a copy of the letterhea
memorandum submitted to Bureau with that letter*

The Bureau is requested to furnish Newark with a
copy of this letterhead memorandum.

<4*
o

6

2



TO

UNTT^'sTATES 1RNMENT

Memorandum
Director, FBI (100-399321)
.... .... .

- . ... . -«. .-*—

Legat, London (100-3313 | (RUC|

Q

date: 4/20/65 ^

subject: MALCOLM K.^TTLff, aka

.

IS - 1011

v-- i

5^^ AllALL INFORMATION CONTAIHHI

HEREIM15UNCIAS5JHE0.
EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN %

OTHERWISE

^2 j- Bureau
1 - Liaison (sent direct)

1 - London

Oedassifi- on: OAOJT ^^.wy ^"'""fl

SKtTo-t of /ajvC i J'

^9 •

Exempt (ron,CD«C.>^

oo« minr ma-



mm mo. w g i m+\**m

•a* UK MM. MO n ^
« UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

A

TO

FROM

subject:

Be Bern York radiogram to Bureau* 9/9/65*
Bevark alrtel to Bureau, 3/4/65.
Bom York alrtol to Bureau, 4/9/65, all caption**

"MALCOUI C^LITTLl, aka| IS-mTU*.

" Beferenced Bew York radiogram reflected one
was believed to bo ono of tho conspirators la the daa
LITTLE* Referenced Bevark alrtel oncloaod a photograph of
•nbiftct to bo displayed to informant* for possible Identification

" Referenced Kew York alrtol refl<

with negative rea \

Information regarding subject
>uld furnish no current

thoSince subject was last reported to
(

HATIGK OP ISiAM (HOI) in December. 1963 f andj
could furnish no Information indicating subject attei
MUSLIM MOGQTO, IMC. (MM) meetings in Bew York, it is believed
no further investigation is warranted in this case and it is
being placed in a closed status at Bewark,

/

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

SIABBF

3 - Bureau (BM)
100*399321) (MALCOLM LITTLE)

2 - Kewark
(1 - 100-40295) (MALCOLM LITTLE)

GRB;mafm
(5)

7omn m

JSD APR 28 1965 %



UNITED STATES ERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

* DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

* SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999)

SUBJECT: MALCOUC It
IS - MMI
(00: NEW YORK)

aka

DATE: 4/20/65

ft. I
* J

ttsfii- JT*>**

*1*

Important suspects at large
their Investigation of the murder of MALCOLM X.
stated that he is trying to determine from police" cuiciais ai
NY District Attorneys Office if the NYCPD is to continue with the
investigation of the shooting of MALCOLM X or to prepare for trial
against TAI24AGE HAYER, THOMAS JOHNSON and NORMAN BUTLER for the
murder of MALCOM X. ^ .

BfeffiSSE

I

"'W* stated the PD 1b still trying to locate
and interviewrcg^^ of whom,
according toflSgfk^J^^ -t~^ acting as
bodyguards for MALCOLM x wnen he was shot and killed on 2/2l/o5
at NYC.

on is being conducted by the

for the purpose
the murder of

NYO continuing lia
Of keeping abreast with

^6) - Bure

iaison with
nvestigation o

fill pwp^fTnu

#3

:i

Newafk
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York

APR 30 1965 O

JCS : nunc

(13)

101965

TIF"



MAY (Ml IDITNN
•S* «<M- M*. MX 0

UNITED STATES Gc£uNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, PHI (100-399321)

G

date: 5/I3/65 %

SAC, Philadelphia (100-39918) (HUC)

MAL00IM kPlITTLE
IS-MMI
"(551 New York )

A review of this file reflects all outstanding leads
> have been covered*

nave to testify at trial of LITTLE'S
murderers. If so, this case will be opened at that time.

In view of the above, this case is being considered
RUC in the Philadelphia office.

ALL INFOnilATICM CCOTAINEDV " /

EX HQ

REC 31 / 0 0 - 2r,3 im^i •. 14.00

2 - Bureau ( 100-399321 )(RM)
1 - New York (105-8999) (RM

J

1 - Philadelphia (100-39918)

as MAY 14 1965

fi^l.-a.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



0 0

5;
•"

UNITED STATES GOVERNKENT

MEMORANDUM

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-39933$ DATE: £

SAC, CHICAGO (100-33593) (ROC)

MALCOLM KUilTTLE, aka XLL INFORMATION CONTAINED
IS - «*MI HEREItLIS UN
(00: NEW YORK) DAT

Re Chicago alrtel and LHM to Bureau and New York,
above caption dated March 31, 1963, and New York letter to
Bureau, above caption dated March 10, 1965, regarding photograph
Of TALMADGE HAYES.

Referenced airtel, page 2, stated the Bureau would be V*
appropriately advised of any developments regarding the raising of ^
funds for the children of MALCOLM X by way of an appearance of
OSSIE DAVIS in Chiago on April 4, 1965. This appearance was
sponsored by the "EDUCATIONAL FUND for CHILDREN OF MALXOLM X
LITTLE" (EFCML) and was held at the Tabernacle Baptist Church,
Chicago.

\

Inasmuch as inquiry reflected this was a Communist
infiltration of Racial Matters (CIRM) case all pertinent details*
were subsequently handled relative to that program and EFCML Jn
and furnished the Bureau and New York.

'

a

Regarding the request set forth in relet t
of TALMADGE HAYES was exhibited to the following

aph
I

\ ( IT A11 contacts

(
l5v6 - Bureau (Rll) ddtblW

in this regard were neg

1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 100-

4

5

New York (RM)
i - inn.a — 4b w ** —

1 - 100-
C^icago
I - 100-41224
1 100-
1 - 10t~ 417*3

Q 4 KAuto: teoavj
v

L FUND FOR CHILDREN OF(EDUCATIONAL FUND FOR CHILDRE
MALCOLM X
[-(105-8999

15 MAY 20 1965





0 0
FBI

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

Dot*: 5/20/65
9

^fe
-I

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999)

SUBJECT: MALCOLM K
13 - MMI

ReButel dated 4/14/6

The name o: wjhw _
from photograph as identical to a person ne ooservei

participating in the killing of MALCOIM X at the Audubon
Ballroom on 2/21/65; was not on i;he liBt'dr names furnished to

the NY Police Department by the NYO as being present in above

ballroom when subject was shot.
"

madj

action

Upon recei
lable to
name and it was
e NYCPD will take concerning

c
/^3^ureau
M^New York

JCStpam
(5)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED v '/ 7 j

HXREiN^iiu;j;;ci' c
:.''iFi" r'

•*

16 MAY 21 1965 6

Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge



«** t«MDM
UNITED STATES G^.ERNMENT

Memorandum
0

TO ~ DIRXCTOB, FBI (100-309321)

from : a&C, JOVAU (100-40295) (P>

SUBJECT: MAJ/flWJl

DATK: 6/2/65

.A
Re Bulet to Hew York, 4/13/65.
Hewark letter to Bureau, 4/21/65*

^0

six each of
o

the Hew York Of
four each o

otographs,
and two each

Referenced Bulet reflected!
furnished Information to the Boston
lieutenant fron tfuhaonad's Bosque (MB) #25,
alleged to hare been involved in the slaying of subject.

aft—/
ro photographs of fj Vw
York Office since^|||»wasV^
,J. f at the tine 1ULCOIM LITTLE

/

need Hewark letter reflected1______
LHU) were the only two lieutenants at

tine subject .was slain* Two
are also enclosed to the Hew
ieutenant_et MB9 Paters^n^H_

was slain. Jl^as^sJ ĵJf Wtey \j[

Any information dej^lo^^i^jheJfewYorl^ffice
concerning the identity ofJ [should bo
furnished expeditiously to the Hewark Office since investigation
to Identify these individuals is continuing at Hewark*

The enclosed photographs need not be returned.

2 GO r> n
3 - Bureau (EM)
3 - New York (eno. 13) (RM) (103-8999)
3 - XewarJ

O -

a -

a -

(9) 3 13

•70UDN161965
/4^

* JUN 3 1965



1 (100- V25/65 V
* / .

• W^Et: ft
7

f

cue) ,
- >../ •

-. v*-.-;

DIRSCTOH, FBI (100-

SAC, NEK YORK

SOQKNft 2X
SK-NOX
(OOt KEU YORK)

MBYtel 3/29/65# to Director, fStf captioned,

•MAIXJOUl KptTTTLl aka IS-J«T«

hat
on
NOI raeu
that one

.

homicide

o

Drsconceraing

s iranff ar

feet
„,_wWvlaed .

_ _oamea frcw interviewing
killing Of MALCOW X, V' v-,

been connected with a flw v
.

area.

On */22<

lhaa never been obtained Dy tije*H^« through
rnve^risatione. He cotaocntcd thatmf" not

» *.ha killing of liALCOU* X at this tlx*?. According
fhas been running Into the problem

of obtaininc information on persona with identical X
nuabero and without the peroons true laat name* their

are unable to make a true identification of possible

SUBpecta. - i-
;. \ "

' 'i-

foe lndlcea of the OTO reflecta case flic

on oml JVnot further.idcntified, who vaa repo

active in the SOX from 3/62 to Subsequent — " y

the 1IY0 haa received no information
The iriroiTiation concerning tlio aetivitiea of ono

in thS?*K> lias been furniaiied^

was rccontacte^n^A^/Gi
which tine theKi^^^i
4 - Bureau (hh)

{2-100-399321)
| - lfcw York ALL WFOPKmON CONi

iJBlata
(6)

DATE

41

ye*

17Z MAY 87 »965

OV
o

5



I - -

*J

- r

0

OT 100-149947
,

.
- • - —

.7/*

Jdould furnish no otter lnfomstisn ,

ooncernln£ this individual. A check of the lridlces -
~

«!• MVQ ynn ggde QG ^/l^/S8*- In regard to _ .^m-^.^ ,,.

However* no referenee' was located which was
be identical with the subject, based en the information
furnished*. . .

,.
-

Tne rec
checked by SA | V on 5/^
contained no recora loentirlaule vlt^
on the information furnished*

AO

ased

The indices also reflect reference 103-7309-10292
H . viMoh CQntalm^lnfQinnljQn to the affect that On

'5/65.W^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
available inioiflatlon %o *ne_iLLreci

"JuXJiVU WIV MUX VM1^/A"t/?V*
8h no information concerning one

L1C On 4A2/65^
was contacted under

I Bat which time
anyone toy the name of|
this address.

The rec
as reviewed by IC

tlned no

pretext oy ^A|^g3
ad_no recollection of

ver residing at

attan Board of Elections,

JII ~f°r the years 1945
cm concerning one^ Bl

Its checjrds of the]

and the^ checkdd onWere negative in Regard to|

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater taf

as checked by ICW^l^mf̂ K̂SM on 4/12/65* were
negative in regj

tegative

"119 lUXAVHlil^
ere contacted concex
suits

t

2



NY 100-149947

this case was opened on
^* I^l£n 3/29/6?# In regard
usly set foi

It is noted that
lnforaatlon received from the _
to onen^ fcaa previously set forth. The
has beenuaaDi^TO establish tills Individ

It can not be established at
ls^^iior Identical with

wit Is also noted
on^B^^t these Individuals.

Therefore, due to the lack of positive identification

in recai^ to one^^^^^^this natter is beinc placed

in a closed Btatusa^TnTB tine.

vailable



0

«r. MUttu

V. 4.

1
1
1
i

0

- Br. BalMBt 1 VB(HuaM
& - Br.

mo* or ISUI ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

totad to tta
It to reooaaaaoad

aia tofenatioa to

4 toTta lit Tort Offloo tad bm proYtocely
rectacfc lafera* 1m furaiabed to tta Boetoa Office by
reletla* to tta knowledge of eircooettftceseurrouadint tta
of Little* Cm of tta items wi tta aboro aoatloood allegetlea
ttat tta uaaeaed lieutenant froa tta W&mA lassie of tl

aurder,
advised ttat
leted ao iaforein

believed participated to tta aarder.
reiatervieeed by tta police

tat taforo this wee poeeible t l

Boetoa, Bo tad taoa totervl
too Office*

toreetlfatioa of tta
•order of Little to centlob1rig end three auapbcte are presently
eaaltlag trial* according to our boa Tort Office, do additional
ouspocto bave taoa developed. laaasM^b aa tta police tavo tta -^r----- - - ------- - ' tb of Little.

tauld bo
eaa continue abet*

primary roapoasiblllty to tta investigeti
it to believed ttat information furatotad
aado available to tta polloo la order tta
over investigation they dotermtoo aoceooaxy
Enclosure C>

(T). 100-3*9321 (Little)

TPS 2 dob C09TIHCXD •» OTflt

4

NOT RECORDED
1»JUN 7 196$

56JUN8 1965



o

V 1

I>f1>

Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan
RE: NATIO* OF ISLAM

Our Newark Office has been continuing an investigation
to fully Identify the lieutenant referred tol^^^iiA^--.
has advised thatH| KrtniBtr of
this Temple. Photographs were to be furnished by 'Newark to our
New York Office.

_j a member
December , when ES wa«
repoiftedlv having advised

not to contribute large sums of money
Nation of Islam. f̂ M^Mg indicated that he became a follower
of Little.

^mmmmmmmmm

bib

RECOMMENDATION !

That the attached letter
New York to furnish to the _JM^._E¥;^„„
allegation regarding the participaTTonTT a lieutenant
the Newark Nation of Islam Temple in the murder of Little and
to furnish necessary photographs.

arizingMrthe
tnt from

i ' k V

2-



- MM. MM. NO. *

UNITED STATES G^""^RNMENT

Memorandum
to DIRECTOR. TBI (100-399321)

nit
toff :1 ]Jfro44 *SAC t NEW YORK (105-8999)

iubject "MALCOLM K. LITTLE aka
IS-MM*

Q

date: 6/3/65

Dissemination is being made locally by separate
communication* (j^

tliSUS—— *e«sI°

* SS5»- &
/ 5- Bureau (100-399321)

(1-

(1«

New York

ramh

ftr :-6 . ^.ntWI CCPTMKE0

•y o^a-s f_f3&M=- T '

ii JUN 4 1965

s

Classified by

Exempt from

Dato oj Decla
< I

•'* -

Category 2.
•Jon Indefinite

Btfy {/.5
1

. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Sansgs Plan

aw
§

••'FT p» 1n r<i-«>'



m

TO

FROM

wrwrntM

UNITED STATES 1NMENT

Memorandum
0

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321) DATB: 5/25/65

SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999)

O
MALCOLM K. LITTLE aka
IS-MMI

w ReBulet to NY, dated 4/13/65, in wtich the NYO

as asked. to review information fiirnished by the late Jgfy^i^r^^^gy the particularly the information

alllflng tkat the individual who fired the shotgun at

LITTLE on 2/21/65, was supposedly a Lieutenant of the

Newark Office of the Nation of Islam.
#

In referenced

letter, NYO was to determine if this information is
*sa^SStt,saato

,nd if not, Bureau authority

Mr.
Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr
Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Casper

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Fait

Mr. Gal«_
»*_ ^ —
air. novra.

Mr. Sallivan-

Taval
Trotter—

Ttla, Soon
Mia* Hulraea.

Mils Gandy

" J —. *.v ~

fefrjdQmiigt be obtained before furnishing this information to

°rUW the
» -1o

On n/»»/«fi. -
- J -^nr

2Uth Precincts NYCPD. 151 W. 100th St., NYC, advisea d/w
j

IgSllfBthat when PHILLIPS was interviewed by /
'

f > ra the^£^£&t^prior to his death, he failed to pinpoint

5*2*3 any possible suspects in the killing of MALCOUl X
Lij 'M - - -

-T * *j5

Jl-
On s/u/e^^.—^^,^^ t ,

advised SA fl§jgS|.4fP that whenMHBVwas interviewed^*
e did not mention the names of persons he__thought killed ^ <\

MALCOLM X.fl| pfeaid thatM promised tovj It I \

appear at the fcTg^5C^:-?^^pdP ror a seconu nn.Bi-vj.Bw m*.^ —• ,

|

in NY, hut fa i le a toappear and returned to Boston where i' ... *j

In view of the above, NYO requests bureau authority //

to advise NYCPD that PHILLIPS
,

'when interviewed by Bureau v

Agents in Boston, stated that a Lieutenant from the Newark

Temple of the Nation of Islam fired the shotgun when MALCOLM X

was assassinated on 2/21/65.
f \kr^7/)H -3 7 ^°Z>

2 - Bureau (RM) WW* f^Li
2 - Newark CRM^^^^ v KfeWo/'
1 * Boston It Info) (RM)

1 - New Yorl

t/.£ 5af/»£f B<wid!f Regularly on the Payroll Savtngs Plan



f

ate, an nock ttuu «•>

mas o* hub

6/1/85

1 - Mr. Belmont 1
1 - Mr. Mohr 1

1 - Mr. DeLoach 1
1 - Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Bland
Mr. daumgardnei*
Mr. Rocack

Lty gratstod to •drioo tho
thnt, according to tbo lato

tro» tho imrk Tooplo ot too

lolam tod firod a ohotgoa lho» ooloola * Uttloobotfoft «bn Malooio x
ldtiS* Available pootopnj
khoild nloo bo furalsMd

of aU
Too oaonld cotttim to fcoop tho

dtvolopoonto is tnio matter.
edvloed

1 . Bee York (105.7809)
1 - SoVftTk (14-160) - ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED v %

TPB : deh
(13)

NOT RECORDED
98 JUN 9 1965

?

n

3

66 JUNW**



i»>*. «...

- ^-

—

-'-mew* -n^T^.^stici^afV1~ r —Tt N
-*Y v-y -l

1 V '-^ • -Tress." \ .

4 \ .

Director, FBI (100-3993211V^'^^^J^^
SAC, Philadelphia '.(100-39918)

'"

MALCOLM K^LITTLE
IS - MM

I

00: New York

* • •'...*
.

••

TO: -

FROM:

SUBJECT:

& :

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight Vopies'i

iofor New York are four copies; for Chicago are two copies; and for

;rLos Anpeles are two copies of a self-explanatory letterhead meriorajngu*

o titled as above, m

5o

C o

^Y>g5 - Bureau (Enc-
1

3 - 100-399321
1 - 25-330971 OJOI)
1 - 100-441765 (MM*)

1

! - Chicago (Enc.-2) (RM).

2 - 100-35636 (NOI)
% - New York (Enc.-U) (RM)

2 - 105-8999 (LITTLE)
I 1 - 100-152759 (MMI)

808

<*RED 4* :•;

SiftiM . 2 - 105-8999 (LITTLE) > p,r / ' ^, ;;

*'

C^^W. 1 - 100-152759 (MMI)
;

: ^V*-

r

1
'-f.-V/

:

1 t 105-7809 (NOI) IV
?

;; ; :^fV / /»/
Sr t

pa\2 - Los Angeles (Enc.-2 ) (RM), ; •*'
1. -r, / l*(

& C tT^\ * 2 - 105-260^
. ;

(NOI)' I
. „ \UC> ,

9
iv.

£ « /J 4V- Philadelphia -, b*4&£>r ^ "**
r f

Philadelphia
1 - 100-39918',

$ CC LHM
i 25

Exempt from CjkS. Category ^
Date o^Dcc!ttMi|iVtlAii2^e<—

ML

Approved: _
^5

JBONriD":Tlrtr

~< .,

.
'.' M JU« IT 196S

to*
:»**•'-";

' -i

:

•.--•«,-.«:•
'

Soecial Aaent in Chqra*

Sent' -i

*

v Pet;

? .A .
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MUHAMMAD'S MOSQUE NUMBER 12

Two sources advised on May 22, 1964 that the organization of which
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is the national leader and founder, is known in Philadelphia
Pa., as Muhammad* s Mosque #12 (MM #12) » These sources advised MM #12 was
located at 4218*20 Lancaster Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa*; but, in September,

1963, moved to 2204 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa*

The first meeting at 2204 North Broad Street was held on

September 23, 1963 •

A third source on May 22; 1964 advised the organization has been
meeting in Philadelphia, Pa., since 1954»
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MUSLIM MOSQUE. INCORPORATED (MMI)

The March 13, 1964 edition of "The New York Times," a daily news-
paper published in New York, New York, contained an article on page 20
which indicated that MALC0U4 X (LITTLE), former national official of the
Nation of Islam (NOI) who broke with the NOI on March 8, 1964, publicly
announced in New York City on March 12, 1964, that he had formed ths Muslim
Mosque, Incorporated (MMI). The MMI, according to the article would be a
broadly based politically oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes
only, financed by voluntary contributions. In this public statement
MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine of non-violence when it is

necessary to defend themselves* in the civil rights struggle, and he also

suggested that Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and property
in time of emergencies in areas where the government is unable or unwilling
to protect them.

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March 16, 1964, with the
Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York County, New York, New York,

reflect that the MMI was incorporated under the Religious Corporation law
of the State of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic Faith and
Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted Islamic principals." Th*

principal place of worship to be located in the Borough of Manhattan, New
York, New York.

The May 23, 1964 edition of the "New York Amsterdam News," a
weekly Negro newspaper published in New York City, contained an article «y
columnist JAMES BOOKER in which he indicated that he had heard that the
visit by MALCOLM X with Muslim leaders during his African tour has changed
him to become soft in his anti-white feelings and to become more religious.

On October 6, 1964 a confidential source advised that the MMI is

apparently affiliated with the true orthodox Islamic Religion through it;
affiliation with the Islamic Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive,
New York City. The only teachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion.
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NATION OF ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim Cult
of Islam, akfe Muhammad's Temples
of If laic,

In Jarsiaiy, 1957. a source advised Elijah Muhammad has described his
organitaticr. or* a nationwide basis as the Nation of Islam*, (NOI) and
^khaaitad's To-fles cf Islam*"

Ost ll*y 3 f
a second source advised Klijah Muhammad is the national

leader of tVr lid; Muhanaad's Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue,
Chicago IlVli-;i?

4
r& t!.e rational- headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-1960,

Ilahanra^? v. J :*'^r SCI rTficials Khen referring to Muhammad »s organization on a
nati.cnv.i1* jcaoeiweil using either "Mosque" or '•temple 11 when mentioning
one of "Murtova:*3 Triples of Islam."

NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally organized in
ir. j)e fc r--n. !&.ch:ga.'jy iMuhffnwad claims to have been selected by Allah, the

Supreme >ir;g, to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness
of North America by establishing an independent black nation in the United States*
Mercers following Muhammad's teachings and his interpretation of the "Koran1

believe there is i\o such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves
rf *^he white race, referred to as •white devils", in the United States; and that
the white race, because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and
wilT be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon.

"

In. the past, officials and members of the NOI, including Muhammad, have
refuse* t:« register andei the provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have
declared that u»e,:;ttrs owe no allegiance to the United States*

Cn May 6, 1958 the first source advised Muhanmad had, upon advice of
legal cruris*! , lerpered his personal statements and instructions to his ministers
conceruing the piin:iples of hi3 organization in order to avoid possible prosecu-
tier, by the United States Government; however, he did not indicate any fundamental
changes in tne leaching? of his organization.

Co Kay 7, 1964, a third source advised Muhairaaad had, early in July,

195?, decided tc de-emphasize the religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and
to stress the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the
KOI. This policy change, according to Muhammad, would help him acquire addition-
al followers ar.d create more interest in his programs.



A second confidential source advised on October 20, 1964 that
the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090
Seventh Avenue, New York, New York, where they were established on March 16,
1964* These headquarters are shared with th« Organization of Afro-American
Unity (OAAU) which is also headed by MALCOIK X.

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965, while addressing
an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and 166th Street, New York
City.
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Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

June 15, 1965

Title

Character

Reference

MALCOLM K. LITTLE

Letterhead memorandum, dated and
captioned as above, at Philadelphia*
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This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency.
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On 6/24/65,
24th Preoinct, NYCPD,
a<

resi ;ree1

veu vi

as believe haveiSe^

Communication continued by stating thatfl KLs believed
to have been wounded when Malcolm X wasTHTea and could
not bo located In the Boston area and Is believed to be
In Florida, recuperating from his wounds." * * -* < *- -r

ffiEces contain numerous references In the
name^ p but Is unable to locate pertinent
Information identifiable wlth^

Bureau jSnd^Boston office are requested to check
their Indices onm for pertinent
information to determine his whereabouts.

.."tit '*!*rf>V;-

^ Ttoaton flffli

I Bfor
\ jwith the killing

Office Is requested to contact
photo and Information that conne< ^ J'..w>f.>

Of MALCOUf X.
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